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Madison Graduate 
Missing in Disaster 
BY ROGER BULLOCK 
A Madison College graduate, 
Michael "Red" Frye, is amo- 
ng ten persons reported miss- 
ing in the high-rise disaster 
near Baileys crossroads, Vi- 
rginia last Friday. 
According to reports In the 
'Sunday Star' and'Dally News', 
On Friday, March 2, 1973, 
"Red" Frye was working In 
the basement of a partially 
completed 26-story condom- 
lnlan near Baileys Cross- 
roads. Suddenly, the center 
portion of the Skyline Plaza 
Condomlnlan collapsed. Five 
workmen were killed, and 
Frye and nine other workmen 
are trapped and feared dead. 
The cause of the disaster is 
still undetermined, but theo- 
ries seem to concentrate on a 
cement failure and a Job rush. 
Officials supervising the re- 
scue operations said the pro- 
cedures would be carried on In 
a very cautious manner, be- 
cause they did not want any- 
more workmen Injured. 
Labor Secretary Peter Bren- 
nan visited the scene Saturday 
and said workers   in similar 
accidents sometimes "live for 
40 hours or more in a pocket" 
of a collapsed section. 
Frye finished his career at 
Madison College last Decem- 
ber. He was a member of the 
original Madison College Soc- 
cer team. After graduation, he 
returned to his home In Arl- 
ington, Virginia, and began 
working temporarily for Mil- 
ler and Long Co., the concrete 
contractor for the Skyline Ce- 
nter. He hoped to attend gra- 
duate school at George Mason 
University this fall. 
Another Madison graduate, 
Bill Dewan, was on the 21st 
floor of the edifice when it col- 
lapsed,   but   was   unharmed. 
Student Lobby 
Held at GW 
By CAROL LEMPE 
The Second Annual Confer- 
ence to the National Student 
Lobby was held at George Wa- 
shington U from February 
28-March 2. Students chosen 
by SGA as delegates from the 
Continued on Page 7 
Ken Beer, associate professor of art at Madi- 
son, shows his metal sculpture at Eastern Me- 
nnonite College. Mr. Beer has work in the per- 
manent collection of Detroit institute of Arts 
and In various private collections. 
A relief sculpture commissioned by the EMC 
Library in 1968 was dedicated with the new 
building a year ago. Photo by John Hulvor 
The Dovels bring back mem- 
ories of the 50's during Sun- 
day night's concert in Godwin 
Hall. Photo by John Cooper 
DiPeppe Charges Irregularity 
By MARIFLO STEPHENS 
Archer DiPeppe, who recen- 
tly ran for the office of SGA 
Judicial vice-president, has 
charged the election com- 
mittee with irregularity in the 
vote count. 
Last Tuesday evening De- 
Peppe was Informed that he 
had lost the election 
by thirty-three votes. His op- 
ponent John Jacknlk received 
812 vofes and DiPeppe recei- 
ved 779, the exact total of vo- 
tes cast being 1591. Later,, Di- 
Peppe says, he found out thro- 
ugh friends in the SGA that the 
election officials had arrived 
at four different totals of all 
votes cast. DiPeppe contends 
that there was a discrepancy 
between the number of ballots 
cast and the number of voters 
counted on the D3M sheets. 
Before a student can deposit 
his ballot, his name is checked 
off on an IBM list of students, 
to Insure that each student vot- 
es only one time. In the race 
for Judicial vice-president, 
DiPeppe reports that there 
were 29 more ballots than na- 
mes on the IBM list. The de- 
feated candidate regrets that 
he was not Informed of this dis- 
crepancy by election officials. 
DiPeppe says that other per- 
sons In the SGA told him of 
the trouble in the vote count. 
Dean Rubush, who was pre- 
sent at the vote-counting, re- 
ported that she knew of no such 
problem in the election of SGA 
Judicial vice-president Ele- 
cted candidate John Jacknlk 
was called In the voting room 
for a short time to advise the 
election officials "on another 
matter, It had nothing to do wi- 
th my election." Jacknlk had 
served as parllmentarlan 
(Chairman of the election co- 
mmittee) in an earlier term. 
Mr. DiPeppe states that he 
has talked with Richard Early 
and with Dennis McAdams a- 
bout the validity of the-vote 
count. Mr. Early could dot be 
reached for comment. Dennis 
McAdams, parllmentarlan, 
revealed that there was a dis- 
crepancy in the last election, 
but the discrepancy Involved 
the total number of all votes 
cast for all offices. McAdams 
stated that there were four 
separate counts but the most 
accurate count of total votes 
(1628) showed only a 12-vote 
difference between the ballot 
count and the IBM list. Mc- 
Adams said that "We felt the 
discrepancy did not merit ano- 
ther election for any office 
except the legislative vice-pr- 
esident" This re-election 
will be held Tuesday. 
The chairman of the election 
committee, Mr. McAdams, a- 
grees that DiPeppe should 
have been informed of the vote 
discrepancy, and believes that 
the vote-confusion "has brou- 
ght about some valid points. 
Some changes will have to be 
made." 
Continued on Page 8 
* 
Caldwell Replies on 
State Teacher Article 
By BOB CONROY 
Dr. Charles Caldwell, Dean 
of the School of Education, ex- 
pressed a concern yesterday 
that students might be confus- 
ed by the state teacher certi- 
fication requirements which 
appeared in the March 2 Issue 
of 'The Breeze.' 
"Although the article, not of- 
ficially released by either the 
Department of Education or 
The School of Education, con- 
tained several errors, its ma- 
jor fault," stated Dr. Cald- 
well, "is in the omission of 
facts which are essential for 
an adequate Interpretation of 
the adopted changes." 
Dr. Caldwell pointed out that 
state requirements In any fie- 
ld of endorsement are stated at 
a minimum level. "Very few, 
If any, colleges rely on these 
guidelines in building prog- 
rams leading to professional 
careers. Instead, many other 
aspects of a baccalaureate pr- 
ogram have to be considered," 
stated Dr. Caldwell. 
Madison's education curri- 
cula are on an "approved pro- 
gram" basis, according to Dr. 
Caldwell, which means that 
students qualified to teach in 
an area or areas of education 
have been through a prepara- 
tory program approved not on- 
ly by the Virginia Board of Ed- 
ucation, but also by the Dean of 
the School of Education. 
The changes In state certi- 
fication, which Dr. Caldwell 
described as "minimal", will 
not become effective until July 
1, 1974. Therefore students 
graduating by August, 1974 are 
not affected by the changes. 
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From Soup To Nuts FRANKLY SPEAKING      ty Phil Rank 
By MARI RECHIN 
Attention, to anyone making 
his first trip to Madison Co- 
llege and expecting to find the 
campus to be a haven for stu- 
dents concerned with total ed- 
ucational fulfillment and so- 
cial development for future 
Interactions, you may as well 
forget the whole Idea In order 
to save yourself the shock of 
total disillusionment. 
What we have here, for the 
most part, Is an Imported band 
of Blafran refugees or some 
similar facsimile with their 
minds on only one thing— 
FOOD! (or as the D-Hall 
fondly describes It, "anything 
that has ceased all visible 
movement.") The students 
here seem to be obsessed with 
the purpose of the total glo- 
rification of their stomachs. 
It's not the gargantuan amou- 
nts of food which are consumed 
a mere twelve times a day by 
these poor starving young- 
sters that worries me, but the 
ferocious way In which even 
the meekest crumbs are "sn- 
nrfed up" by these human gar- 
bage disposals. Pushing, sho- 
ving, kicking, bumping, spil- 
ling, dripping and slopping 
cannot keep our trusty Madi- 
son student from completion of 
his daily rounds, pillaging the 
hot foods, salad bar, desserts 
and drinks. However, under- 
going such tortures four and 
five times a meal Is a feat 
that not even a starving herd 
of wild buffalo would attempt 
Alas, I fear that Madison Col- 
lege Is turning out a race of 
"super-eaters." (Yes 'oiks, 
they can even eat tall build- 
ings In a single bite.) 
Case in point is "Internatio- 
nal Dessert Night" which was 
held Wednesday night Unfor- 
tunately, this annual event was 
advertised on the menu sheet. 
Aa a result, 4000 students ma- 
ssed In front of the D-Hall at 
precisely 4:00 on Wednesday 
afternoon, stomachs growling 
in chorus, ready to storm the 
check-in tables aa the doors 
were cautiously opened. The 
waitresses stood in awe and 
fear behind the dessert coun- 
ters armed with spatulas to 
thwart off the hunger-crazed 
derelicts. The cryt "one des- 
sert at a time!" echoed forth 
amid the mob from some poor 
staff member who had herolcly 
but stupidly stepped In front of 
the counter to push back the 
slobbering multitude and, mi- 
staken for an exotic dessert, 
was carried off on a paper 
plate by one of the soccer pla- 
yers. 
The whole scene was like a 
Cecil B. Demllle production 
which could possibly be en- 
titled "The Great Famine of 
Madison College." Desserts 
were leaving theserving trays 
so fast that It seemed as 
though these poor, starving 
food addicts roust have been 
snurf tag them up via osmosis. 
Most colleges and universities 
experience riots resulting 
from antl-war demonstrations 
and the like, but of course, we 
have to be different. I can 
think of nothing more embar- 
rassing than Harrison burg ha- 
ving to call In the National Gu- 
ard to squelch a "food riot" 
of alarming proportion at Ma- 
dison College. Obviously, that 
wouldn't exactly enhance our 
reputation as one of the "up 
and coming" schools of Vir- 
ginia. 
I think that the administration 
here at Madison is fully a- 
ware of the frightening emph- 
asis that students place on 
food. Have you ever noticed 
that plastic centerpieces are 
not a part of the decorating 
scheme In the dining halls 
here? If they were added to 
enhance the aesthetic quality 
of the eating areas It would 
not surprise me to read this 
headline In the 'Daily Record' 
the following day: "4000 Ma- 
dison Students Undergo Emer- 
gency Stomach Pumping to Re- 
move Plastic Pineapples." 
WELCOME mm 
SPECIAL'. 
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♦LETTERS TO THE EDITOR! 
Dear Editor: 
Several months ago, 
during the national election, 
a Madison College student wr- 
ote to the editor of 'The Da- 
ily News-Record', complain- 
ing that the local paper was 
not being objective In its pol- 
itical cartoons; in other wor- 
ds, the Democratic Party was 
definitely getting the heavier 
part of the criticism. Unfor- 
tunately, the same maldistri- 
bution of criticism exists in 
'Hie Breeze', our college 
newspaper, only on a much 
larger scale; at least there 
was a small amount of variety 
in the political Illustrations 
of the local paper, but in the 
campus newspaper there Is 
none stall. Every Tuesday and 
Friday, President Nixon Is sa- 
tirized in the most biting, bit- 
ter manner. If it is going to 
continue in this way, why not 
QH|* Vrm* 
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Dr. Helen Swlnk 
simply make It a regular feat- 
ure? To me, this one-track- 
minded mudsltaglng Is rather 
ironic, since 60% of those who 
voted chose the President In a 
mock election held on campus. 
If the newspaper feels that It 
is reflecting the students' 
viewpoint on this, I think it is 
going to be disappointed. 
Congress's wastefullness, 
its Inefficiency, its lavish spe- 
nding on programs for the 
"poor" who possess many of 
the luxuries others must fore- 
go, the mass of minute, out- 
dated programs which sat- 
urate tax - payers' money— 
none of these topics are ever 
touched upon. And surely per- 
sonages such as George Me- 
any, Ralph Nader, and Hubert 
Humphrey are legitimate for 
amusing, witty satires. 
In order for this paper to be 
more objective and repre- 
sents of the student body. If 
nothing except to be more or- 
iginal and creative, I suggest 
it delve Into the above ment- 
ioned topics, and come up with 
a really refreshing satire for 
a change; or at least some- 
thing that Is above nit-picking 
constantly on the President 
Very truly yours, 
Price W. Grlsham 
Dear Editor: 
Two questions concerning 
Nielsen Construction Com- 
pany. The first question con- 
ceives the construction faults 
In Godwin Hall which was built 
by Nielsen. How many stu- 
dents have noticed the walls ' 
of the squash and handball cou- 
rts In Godwin Hall? They ap- 
pear to be coming apart, cra- 
cking. What accounts for a su- 
rprisingly quick decay of a 
multi-million dollar monu- 
ment? Is normal settling of 
the building the cause, or Just 
poor construction of a small 
part of the gym? Surely God- 
win Hall must be expensively 
fixed up by Nielsen or It will 
tumble   down on our heads. 
The second question con- 
cerns the awarding of bids 
for these buildings. It appears 
that Nellsen won another con- 
tract to build a dorm for Mad- 
ison College. This is not unus- 
ual since Nellsen has built Ma- 
dison College for years . I 
Just wonder why Nellsen alw- 
ays comes out ahead of any o- 
ther Interested parties. 
The company Is an Integral 
part of the lives and fortunes 
of many of Harrlsonburg's 
residents. It provides jobs and 
payrolls, taxes and more. 
When you put a few million do- 
llars Into circulation within a 
comparatively small area the 
effects are significant. The 
stakes are big, and I am po- 
sitive the game is tough. Mo- 
reover, Harrlsonburg Is iso- 
lated and small. Leaders In 
government, business and ed- 
ucation live and work closely 
together. They go to the same 
churches, attend the same 
country-club, party at the 
same Elks or Klwanas Clubs, 
and have the same likes and 
prejudices. Communication 
and transportation of the out- 
side world Into Harrlsonburg 
is at a minimum. Law en- 
forcement and legal services 
are hardly sophisticated, and 
the leaders In these fields sit 
alongside other leaders In de- 
termining city affairs. Power 
of appointment, selection and 
dismissal is used with exper- 
tise. 
There can be no denying that 
Nellsen Construction Co. has 
tremendous stake In the 
owth of Madison CoUege; po- 
ssibly its only growth poten- 
tial lies with Madison. It is 
also possible that other inter- 
ests have valuable stakes in 
making sure Nellsen gets 
those contracts. 
If someone ever tried to un- 
tangle the web of Interests 
permeating the upper reaches 
of the city elite, he would fall. 
The Interrelationships go too 
deep and are too important to 
be easily understood. Con- 
sidering that Nellsen Is Har- 
rlsonburg's own, would not and 
certainly shoud not, suffice as 
reason enough to grant special 
bidding rights. 
Lor en Gume 
N.w   r.itit -ft*r ■•:     I will ■• fair. ♦ Vote!* 
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Album Grooves 
Photo by John Hulvtr 
Wakowski Gives Reading 
By MARI RECHIN 
Ms. Diane Wakowski, poet- 
ln-resldence at the Univer- 
sity of Virginia, presented two 
poetical programs here spon- 
sored by Madison College's 
English Department on Feb. 
28 In Blackwell Auditorium. 
Ms. Wakowski received her 
B.A. degree from the Univ- 
ersity of Southern California 
at Berkeley. It was during 
her studies at use that Ms. 
Wakowski became interested 
in writing poetry. Before 
coming to the University of 
Virginia she taught at the New 
School for Social Research 
in California and at the Cal- 
ifornia Institute of Technolo- 
gy. 
The afternoon program that 
Ms. Wakowski presented was 
an  informal talk on contem- 
porary poetry geared to the 
general interests of the stu- 
dent body.    Ms.   Wakowski 
dressed the part, attired In 
blue jeans  and  a navy pull- 
over   sweater.     Professor 
Todd R. Zeiss introduced the 
poet, commenting, "she is 
tough   in poetic sentiment... 
and   has   a   well-developed 
sense of literary craftsman- 
ship." 
Ms. Wakowski's talk center- 
ed  around her concerns In 
poetry today.   "I believe that 
poetry has always been a me- 
Energy Crisis Ignites 
The erstwhile "energy cri- 
sis" Is heating up all over the 
country and Its effects are 
being hardest felt in the mid- 
west and the northeast. At 
this writing, schools, factor- 
ies, and churches stand cold In 
Minnesota and other midwest 
states, and in New Jersey, 
Maryland, Delaware, Massa- 
chusetts, and the Philadelphia 
region of Pennsylvania, Tex- 
aco, the nation's largest mar- 
keter of oil products, Is rat-' 
ionlng oil for the first time 
in the U.S. since World War 
n. 
Though some of the prod- 
ucers would have it otherwise, 
this "crisis" can't be expla- 
ined by a lack of available 
oil and certainly can't be cha- 
rged to the environmentalists. 
This sudden shortage of fuel 
oil; also is due to more than 
the cold spells that are a 
regular part of winter life. 
It is due more directly to a lack 
of good, common sense on the 
part of the government and a 
deficiency of a rational long- 
term  public  energy policy. 
Last March, the Administ- 
ration was well aware that the 
consumption of fuel oil was 
rapidly accelerating and that 
oar national stocks were drop- 
ping. The present demand 
could have been anticipated, 
but, instead, the strict limits 
on imports of foreign oil were 
maintained at the expense of 
the public with environmenta- 
lists serving as the scape- 
goat. 
Given the reality of today's 
world, the old argument that 
Import quotas are necessary 
to protect the nation's security 
has worn thin. It has become 
apparent that with its Insatia- 
ble appetite, the U.S. will be 
able to consume all of the 
present and future stocks of 
oil that may be found at pri- 
ces that will return a reason- 
able profit on Investments. 
In all this muddle, American 
refineries are presently limp- 
ing along at about 10 percent 
below capacity. Our domes- 
tic wells simply cannot supply 
them with enough crude oil 
and foreign imports are quite 
obviously the answer. But un- 
til the government abolishes 
the medieval use of all Im- 
port fuel quotas and makes a 
firm commitment to energy 
research, on alternative sour- 
ces of fuel the "energy cri- 
sis" benrlngers are going to 
continue to freeze out the 
public and distort the envir- 
onmentalists'alms. 
dltatlve art... more related to 
religion and philosophy than 
anything else," she commen- 
ted. 
Much  of Ms. Wakowskl's 
poetry is autobiographical. 
She   believes that "a poet 
should live his life as a me- 
taphor for everything in or- 
der to create poetry."  Thus 
many of the characters of Ms. 
Wakowskl's   poetry   reflect 
back in some way an her own 
past experiences.    She also 
revealed  that she alms  "to 
create a fiction that trans- 
cends   reality  to talk about 
life...not create it." 
The poet also commented 
that she feels that contempo- 
rary poetry is not as widely 
accepted as other art forms. 
One reason for this, she spe- 
culated, was that, for the most 
part, people tend to come in 
contact with contemporary 
poetry only through classroom 
experiences which definitely 
stifles its expression. 
The second program was a 
formal recitation of selected 
poems by Ms. Wakowski which 
was held in Blackwell Audi- 
torium at 8:00  p.m.   A ca- 
pacity   crowd  attended the 
program.    The poet was in- 
troduced by Mrs. Ida Wood 
of the English Department who 
brought  to the  attention of 
the   audience the fact that 
Ms.   Wakowski  is a finalist 
for the National Book Award 
of 1973.   (Ms. Wakowski has 
had eleven volumes of poetry 
published In book form and 
several pieces printed in both 
popular periodicals and schol- 
arly journals.) 
Between readings, Ms. Wa- 
kowski became Introspective 
momentarily and commented 
openly, "I only tell what I 
want to tell. The success 
of my art la that you believe 
It." Judging by the immen- 
sely warm and favorable re- 
actions of the audiences here 
at Madison College, Ms. Wa- 
kowski can, Indeed, claim tre- 
mendous personal success as 
one of tiie outstanding con- 
temporary poets In tins coun- 
try today. 
By PURPLE FOX 
With a close combination of 
Jethro Tull and Santana, Jade 
Warrior has completed "Last 
Autumn's Dream," their debut 
LP for Vertigo"" records. 
Originally from London, Jade 
Warrior's "Spooky Tooth" sound 
is made by five musicians. Tony 
Duhig plays lead guitar, John 
Field is responsible for flute, 
congas, and percussion while 
Allan Price contribues his skill on 
drums. Glyn Havard takes the 
lead vocal, bass, and acoustic 
guitar. Their unique album is a 
combination of easy listening 
rock and a blend of hard rock. 
The choice selections include "A 
Winter's Tale," "Moving 
Humn," and "May Queen". 
A suit, believed to be the first 
time that a recording artist has 
cited the media in an antipiracy 
fight, was filed February 16 on an 
af f adavit supplied by Allen Klein, 
head of Abkco Industries. 
Two major television networks 
— the American Broadcasting 
Company and the New York 
News and WPIX Inc., have 
agreed to cease from advertising 
on radio and television allegedly 
illegally-duplicated George 
Harrison and Beatles' tapes and 
record albums. 
Following a temporary 
restraining order issued in U.S. 
Supreme Court, N.Y., but Judge 
Nathaniel Helman, both WPIX- 
TV and the American Broad- 
casting Company agreed to 
comply to the above actions. 
A $15 million damage suit has 
been brought against "the media, 
several firms and 100 John Does 
by ex-Beatle Harrison, Apple 
Records and Capitol Records," 
according to a current copy of 
"Billboard" Magazine. 
"Don't Shoot Me I'm Only The 
Piano Player" by Elton John is a 
combination of easy listening and 
rock and roll. Five tracks make 
up the easy listening portion of 
the album and there are equal 
number of rock cuts, including 
"Crocodile Rock." The entire 
album is made of original 
material written by Elton John 
and co-author Bernie Taupin. 
Among the top rock cuts are: 
"Elderberry Wine", "I'm Going 
To Be A Teenage Idol," and 
"Teacher I Need You." The easy 
selections include: "Daniel," 
"Blues for Baby and Me," plus 
"High Flying Bird." Gus 
Dudgeon produced the LP and 
Ken Scott is credited with 
engineering. Three other 
musicians accompany Elton 
John on the album. They are 
Davey Johnstone, Dee Murray, 
and Nigel Olsson. 
Officers Elected 
By PHILIP BIGLER 
On Thursday, March 1st, 
Phi Alpha Theta, the national 
History  Honor   Fraternity, 
held a meeting to Induct new 
members and elect officers 
for the coming academic year. 
Les Stanley, the Madison's 
Chapter's first president, pr- 
esided over the initiation of 
the ten new members:   She- 
lley  Allen,   Philip   Bigler, 
Elizabeth  Canning,      Leslie 
Cooke, Phyllis Duncan,  Ro- 
ger Orrock, Warren Strick- 
land,   James   Dickson,   WH- 
bert   Mahony,  and  Connie 
Gantt 
Elections were held after tiie 
brief ceremony. The office of 
President was filled by Leslie 
Cooke and Eric Grundset was 
chosen vice-president.   Also 
elected were Phyllis Duncan 
as  the secretary-treasurer, 
and Philip Bigler as the fra- 
ternity historian.     The  new 
officers hope to make  the 
coming months active ones for 
the fraternity and they hope to 
enact many of the programs 
proposed this past year. In- 
cluded in  the plans are a 
number of historical progra- 
ms in cooperation with the 
Wayland Historical Society 
and a tutoring service In Wes- 
tern Civilizations and U.S. 
History. 
Phi Alpha Theta, the largest 
honor society In the country, 
was founded in 1921 and came 
to Madison in the Fall of 
1972. It la primarily desig- 
ned for history majors who 
have achieved a high level of 
academic standing' It also en- 
courages the exchange of Ideas 
between members and char- 
ters. Some benefits available 
to members include a place- 
ment service, scholarships, 
awards, and grants. It en- 
courages all forms of hist- 
orical research and is active 
In the publication of mem- 
ber's material. For all of 
those people Interested In Jo- 
ining Phi Alpha Theta, please 





"It is now definite that ap- 
proximately 100 patients in our 
state's institutions will be given 
the opportunity to go to Camp 
Easter Seal from May 27 to June 
2," announces Dave Herr, 
professor in the Special 
Education Department. 
The students majoring in 
Special Education have the op- 
portunity to get involved in 
practical experience in working 
with adolescent mentally 
retarded and emotionally 
disturbed patients in a camp 
setting. The patients range in age 
from 13 to 20 and will be from 
State institutions, including 
Central State Hospital, Lyn- 
chburg Training School, 
Dejarnets, and Western State. 
The students involved from 
Madison will work as counselors 
in Camp Easter Seal, located in 
the mountains of Virginia near 
Roanoke. Training will be 
provided in a three-day workshop 
at the beginning of the session to 
discuss the problems a student 
may expect to encounter and the 
most effective mode of dealing 
with it 
This camp experience provides 
credit hours for those students 
involved, and is listed as Special 
Education 420, Practicum. 
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New Degree Approved Placement Office Schedule 
A graduate school program 
leading to a master's degree 
In Special Learning Disabil- 
ities at Madison College has 
been approved by the State 
Council of Higher Education. 
When the program Is Ini- 
tiated In September, Madison 
will become the third Insti- 
tution In Virginia to offer 
graduate training in special 
learning disabilities. The o- 
ther schools with similar pro- 
grams are the University of 
Virginia and Virginia Com- 
monwealth University. 
Graduates of the program 
will acquire "the skills to pro- 
vide psychoeducatlonal serv- 
ices to a category of handi- 
capped children referred to as 
brain-damaged, learning dis- 
abled or perceptually disorg- 
anized. 
The need for teachers of le- 
arning disabled children will 
become particularly acute in 
the next few years, Dr. Ch- 
ristiansen said, because new 
Virginia guidelines on educa- 
tion require all public school 
systems to have programs for 
the disabled by 1976. 
There will be a need for 2,000 
more teachers for the disabled 
Jn Virginia by 1976, he said. 
"There's a great demand for 
these teachers, " Dr. Chris- 
tiansen said, "and the field 
Is wide open." 
Pass-Fail Review 
The Academic Vice-Presi- 
dent has appointed a student- 
faculty committee of the Com- 
mission of Undergraduate Stu- 
dies to review the present 
pass fall policy at Madison 
College. A 20% sample of the 
Madison student body will re- 
ceive a brief oplnlonnalre dur- 
ing the week of February 19. 
All faculty members wlU re- 
ceive a similar oplnlonnalre. 
Some of the Information re- 
ceived from this oplnlonnalre 
will be Included In the recom- 
mendations to be made to the 
commission on Undergraduate 
Studies. Those students who 
receive the oplnlonnalre, and 
faculty, are asked to complete 
the oplnlonnalre, remove their 
name, and return to Pass- 
Fall Committee of the Com- 
mission of Undergraduate Stu- 
dies, Box 3168 by Friday, 
February 23. All those In the 
Madison Community may wish 
targum crossword 
By EDWARD JULIUS 
ACROSS 
1. Sultan's Wives 
6.  Self-satisfied 
10. Fill to Excess • 
Ik. Excuse 
  Street 
Sound Equipment 
Italian City 
Irene Dunne Role 
Stratford's River ' 
Very Loud 
Uncommon 
Mrs.  Peel 
2k, Summoned 




35. European Country 






New York College 
Of the Lips 
5k. Sign 
56.  Ages 
A Shortening 
Women'8 Rights Leader 
Heavenly Body 
65. Man-  
66. Mine 1   Fr. 
Burden 
Dishwasher Cycle 
Head' s. Enemy 
Expose to Danger 




























3. Make Angry 









Dug up Ore 
Midwest City 
Same as 2-Down 
To One Side 
27. Color 
28. Ship's Part 
Unselfish 
Take Notice of 




Raquel Welch Role 
Rescued 
1*5.  Sweet-smelling 
1+8.  Mysterious Allure, 
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to refamillaiize themselves 
with the current policy on 
pass-fall grades which Is list- 
ed on page 68 of the current 
Undergraduate Catalog. The 
Committee consists of Dr. 
William Sherwood, Dr. David 
Fox, and student John Davis. 
Biographical 
Index  Taps 
Christiansen 
Dr. Ted Christiansen, head of 
the Department of Special Ed- 
ucation, has been selected for 
Inclusion in the first edition of 
•'The Compendium," an Inter- 
national biographical index of 
eminent persons working In 
the field of exceptional educat- 
b Ion. 
Exceptional education deals 
with educating the blind, deaf, 
reading Impaired, learning di- 
sabled, partially sighted, ha- 
rd-of-hearlng, orthopedlcally 
handicapped, speech Impair- 
ed, gifted, dlsadvantaged and 
behaviorally and emotionally 
disturbed. ', 
The book will be published 
late this year or early in 1974. 
Dr. Christiansen has been 
head of the Department of Spe- 
cial Education at Madison si- 
nce 1969. He was formerly 
the director of the Special 
Education Instructional Mat- 
erials Center. 
Before coming to Madison, 
Dr. Christiansen was an As- 
sistant Professor of Special 
Education at the University of 
New Mexico. He has his B.S. 
and M. A. degrees from the Un- 
iversity of New Mexico and a 
Ph.D. from Utah State Univer- 
sity. 
. ■•• • 
* What's News? * 
By JON IRBY 
On Wednesday, February 28, 
the Honor Council held Its an- 
nual Installation banquet at Ju- 
lias Restaurant. Eighteen me- 
mbers of the 1972-73-Honor 
Council attended. David Fox, 
Dr. Raymond Dlngledlne, and 
Dr. Elizabeth Schaffer, advi- 
sors to council, were guests 
as was Dr. Ronald Carrier. 
The banquet was highlighted 
by the installation of Chris 
Purtell as the new President 
and Pam Martin as the new 
Vice-President for the 1973- 
74 session. Special recogni- 
tion was given to Jon Irby, 
Joseph Swadley, Margaret 
Qalnes, Lynn Bauer, Wayne 
Barber and Denise Medalry, 
Senior representatives to 
Council. Gifts were presented 
to the Senior representatives 
and Fran Premaza outgoing 
President. 
* ******* 
Dr. Paul H. Steagall, Jr., 
a Professor In the Department 
of Business Education and Of- 
fice Administration, attended 
the recent annual convention of 
the American Vocational 
Association in Chicago. 
March 6 Fauquler County Schools 
Warrenton, Virginia 
March 6   Southampton  County Schools 
Courtland, Virginia 
March 6    Covlngton City Schools 
Covlngton, Virginia 
March 7    Gloucester County Schools 
Gloucester, Virginia 
March 7    Stafford County Schools 
Stafford, Virginia 
March 7    Air Force Recruiters 
Roanoke, Virginia 
March 8    Hanover County Schools 
Ashland, Virginia 
March 8    Bedford County Schools 
Bedford, Virginia 
Time 1 
10:00 - 4:00 PM 
10:00 - 3:00 PM 
10:00 - 4:00 PM 
9:00 - 3:00 PM 
I s 
9:00 - 4:00 PM 
1 
9:00 - 3:00 PM 
1 1 
9:00 - 4:00 PM 
I 
9:00 - 4:00 PM 
I 
March 8    Provident Mutual Life Insur- 
ance Co. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
March 8    Norton City Schools 
Norton, Virginia 
March 20  King George County Schools 
King George, Virginia 
March 20   First and Merchants Bank 
Richmond, Virginia 
March 21   New Kent County Schools 
Providence   Forge,   Virginia 
March 21   General      Accounting Office 
Falls Church, Virginia 
March 21   Allstate Insurance Co. 
Roanoke, Virginia 
March 21   King   and  Queen   Co.   Schs. 
Shanghai, Virginia 
March 22   Nansemond County Schools 
Suffolk, Virginia 
March 22   Powhatan County Schools 
Powhatan, Virginia 
March 22   Botetourt County Schools 
Flncastle, Virginia 
Mmmmmmmmmmmm 
9:00 - 12:00 Noon s* 
I 
1:00 - 4:00 PM 
10:30 - 4:00 PM   I 
9:00 - 4:00 PM 
1:00 - 4:00 PM 
L*      \   1 
10:00 - 4:30 PM    1 
9:00 - 4:30 PM 
10:00 - 4:30 PM 
9:00 - 4:00 PM 1 If 
10:00 - 3:00 PM 
§ 
I 






HAIR STYLING SALON 
«T E. Mxrk*t SbMt 
BniMtef. Va. 22101 
W« M««d Tour Head For Oar Butin 
667 
Red Front Steak House 
Steaks Unlimited 
No. 1-16 oz. T-Bone ......$3.r,j 
No.2-15 oz. Porterhouse  $3.95 
No.3-Boneless N.Y. Strip Sirloin 41.79 
No.4-8 oz. Rlbeye $2.19 
No.5-8 oz. Chopped Sirloin................. $1.49 
No£-4 oz. Chopped Sirloin. 99c 
All served with fresh crisp tossed 
salad, baked potato & pan handle bread. 
Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 
7 A.M. TIL 8 P.M. 
Fri. & Sat. 7 A.M. TTL 9 P.M. 
Sun. 11 A.M. TIL 8 P.M. 
Chicago Ave. ' -*" ' 1111 
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WAARA Marathon™! 
Raises $867.00 
By ANTHONY SEGRAVES 
A WMRA 24-hour radio mar- 
athon contributeditppFexlntat- 
ely $867.00 In cash andpledgeX. 
donations between 6p.m. Thu- 
rsday and 6 p.m. Friday last 
week to Circle K's Multiple 
Sclerosis Fund Raising Drive. 
The amount was approxima- 
tely twice the amount of last 
year's WMRA contribution. 
/~ 
.' 
Ashby Dorm began the con- 
tributions by sending $5.00 In 
change to the WMRA studios. 
Students from all over the ca- 
mpus began to participate fol- 
lowing Ashby's example. Two 
students by the names of 
"Dave" and "Dan" got behind 
the microphones and began a 
bid that resulted In netting 
$25.00 In change. Steve Su- 
ville was able to bring In $50. 
00 during his air shift while 
Tom Cogan and Mark Walsh as 
a duo show netted approxima- 
tely $125.00 in cash and ple- 
dges, j 
At 3 a.rif. Friday morning 
"Gllck House"   visited   the 
"Circle K Headquarters" and 
WMRA studios to give Circle 
K members a moral boost and 
stayed throughout   the mor- 
ning.   Several Madison coeds 
came by the studios and pro- 
vided food and drinks for the 
announcers and Circle   K 
members, while the D-hall 
provided orange Juice and a 
Hartisonburg merchant don- 
ated doughnuts. 
On Friday morning "road 
blocks" were set up at three 
Madison College exits. Be- 
tween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
$300.00 were collected at the 
road blocks, according to Cir- 
cle K representative John An- 
derson. 
Saturday morning came early 
for the overworked Circle K 
members and the early rain 
dampened the planned activit- 
ies involving a county wide 
drive.   Harrisonburg Jaycees 
were   supposed to transport 
Circle K members   door   to 
door In Harrisonburg, Dayton, 
Timbervllle, and Broadway to 
end the fund drive. Although 
the campaign was cancelled, 
John Anderson reports that the 
door to door campaign will 
be rescheduled sometime dur- 
ing the second half of April. 
The total number of dollars 
collected from the WMRA ma- 
rathon and combined efforts of 
students and Circle K mem- 
bers will not be known off- 
iclally until today. Anderson 
estimated between $1100 and 
$1200   as   the total amount. 
X 
** 
"•>..'   1/ 
■ 
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Classes Cancelled 
By CAROL LEMPE 
The Home Economics Depar- 
tment at Madison College will 
be sponsoring an Education 
Carnival for all Madison stu- 
dents on March 21 and 22. Du- 
ring these two days all regular 
classes will be cancelled. In 
place of these classes the Ho- 
me Ec Department will be of- 
fering many Interesting and 
diverse courses ranglngfrom 
15-45 minutes In length depen- 
ding on the topic being dis- 
cussed. 
As part of an innovative pro- 
gram which Is being funded by 
the college, Dr. Carrier ann- 
ounced during last fall that fa- 
culty members could submit 
Ideas for a different kind of le- 
arning experience. Miss Betty 
Lettow, a memberoftheHome 
Economics Department, sug- 
gested the Idea of the Educa- 
tion Carnival. This Idea re- 
sulted from a talk she attended 
given by Dr. Dwlght Allen who 
la head of the Education Depa- 
rtment at the University of 
Massachusetts. 
After Miss Lettow*s sugges- 
tion had been approved, the 
Home Economics Department 
sent out a random sampling 
questionnaire in order to det- 
ermine which topics are of In- 
terest to Madison students. 






Lv.       H'burg  245    pM 
Ar.       Wash     5:40    PM 
Lv.       H'burg 1:55     PM 
Ar.       Roanoke 4:45 PM 
SUNPAY RETURN 
SERVICE* 
Lv.       Wash    3:45    PM 
Ar. H'burg 7:05 PM 
Lv. Roanoke 4:50 PM 
AI:       H'burg 7:40    PM 
Call- Jack Keiater 
Greyhound Terminal 
774 E. Market st 
Phone-434-8052 
QQGREYHOUNDI 
seemed most  Interesting In- 
clude... 
"Eating for Athletes", "Wei- 
ght Control", "Nutrition to 
Prevent Heart Attacks", "Pu- 
rchasing a Home", "Selecting 
Life Insurance", Selecting 
Car Insurance", "The Re- 
wards of Comparative Shop- 
ping", "How to Enjoy College 
Life and Still Get to Class on 
Time—Prepared", "How 
Shall I Wash It?", "Stain and 
Spot Removal", "Sewing With 
Knits", "Wardrobe Planning 
for the Working Girl and Man'! 
As soon as a computer com- 
pletes the tabulation of the qu- 
estionnaires, the results will 
be returned to the Home Ec De- 
partment, The Department 
will then set up a schedule for 
teaching times, of all topics. 
Each student will receive a 
copy of this schedule In the 
mall and may attend as many 
classes as he wishes. There 
will be no registration for any 
of these classes, and any num- 
ber of people will be free to 
attend them. There will be no 
charge for the classes, and 
some student participation and 
sampling will be allowed. 
The Education Carnival off- 
ers a great opportunity for a 
fun, constructive, and Interes- 
ting learning experience. All 
students are urged to actively 
participate. 
Photo by John Cooper 
Betty  Lewis   drives for two points against 
Virginia State College In Madison's first tour- 




Team Tryouts    > 
By MARI RECHIN 
Madison College's Women's 
Tennis Team began official 
preparations for the spring 
season with an open practice 
session last Monday afternoon in 
Godwin Hall. 
Approximately twenty five 
girls are competing for positions 
on the spring team which will 
carry about half that number 
when final cuts are made. 
Although this year's turnout of 
competitors has been much 
smaller   than   last  year's  the 
prospects for a successful season 
look very good with the talents of 
incoming freshmen and transfer 
students, adding strength to the 
team, according to Miss Bette 
Harris, Coach. 
The women's spring season 
opens on March 21st with a match 
at Westhampton College at 4:00 
p.m. 
However, the girls will be, for 
the most part, on their own to 
prepare for the opening match as 
the interference of spring break 
makes it impossible to hold 
formal practices during that 
time. 
There are fourteen scheduled 
matches this spring including the 
VFISCVV state tournament at 
Bridgewater College from April 
19-21. 
Duchesses Finish Second in State 
By DEBBY WRIGHT 
What can you say about a 
team of  dedicated, talented, 
and determined young women 
who played their hearts out 
at the Virginia State Basket- 
ball Tournament?   What can 
you say about those Duchesses 
In the golden uniforms who pl- 
aced second among the 16 te- 
ams presented? What can you 
say? . 
To begin with, you can say 
that Madison Is mighty proud 
of their outstanding perform- 
ances. The road to second pl- 
ace in the State Tournament 
certainly was not an easy pa- 
th to travel. 
Madison started off the tour- 
nament with an overwhelming 
victory over the women from 
Va. State. The 63-20 win was 
an all-around team effort with 
outstanding scorers in Cathy 
Nolan with 16 points and Cur- 
nle Webster with 14 points. 
Cathy Nolan was also high re- 
bounder with 15 snags to her 
credit In the second half, the 
team's shooting percentage 
from the floor rose to 53%. 
Prom this win, the Duches- 
ses proceeded to the quarter- 
finals meeting Randolph-Ma- 
con. This team was not to 
be beaten easily and Madison 
fought bard to gain the 44- 
39 win. This game proved dis- 
astrous for one starter, how- 
ever, when Nancy Clark spra- 
ined her ankle late In the fir- 
*N^%^>^S^^N^^^/N/%^N^V^ 
USY   r RAFTS 
listrictioi offered 
Discoiit tt dibs »d froips 
(on Court Square) 
Harrlsonburg, Va. 22801 
434-1611 
V>A«W>. 
st quarter while rebounding. 
Plagued by this injury for the 
remainder of the tournament, 
Nancy's abscence made a noti- 
ceable impression on the 
team. 
And then came Friday night.. 
Roanoke, who had proceeded to 
the semifinals by beating Bri- 
dgewater, came face to face 
with the Duchesses - who were 
ready to play ball. With a ca- 
pacity crowd screaming at ev- 
ery move, Madison molded 
their team Into an unbreakable 
fortress. Cumle Webster out- 
hustled, out-scored, and out- 
rebounded everyone on the co- 
urt while Sue Redfleld, Bette 
Lewis, and Brenda Dutterer 
obtained equally Impressive 
statistics of their own. The 
half time score was 30-27 with 
each team wanting their cha- 
nce to meet Longwood in the 
finals. 
Both teams came back strong 
in the second half but the st- 
atistics told the tale: Madi- 
son shot 37% from the floor 
while Roanoke shot only 19% 
and so the Duchesses added a- 
nother golden glory.much to 
the nervous crowd's relief, by 
beating Roanoke 54-49. They 
were on their way to Kentucky. 
But who would be first? The 
^KS SPECIAL STUDENT FARES TO   EUROPE 




Round trip from N.T. plus $3.00 Transportation Tax 
Make Reservations NOW for Summer 1973 
Call us for All Tour Travel Neads 434-1796 
Dean's 
Shoe Shop 
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR 
40 S. Ub.rty St. 
HARRJSONBtJRG, VA 
Duchesses had to play Long- 
wood to find out the answer- 
and they found out soon eno- 
ugh - much to their dismay. 
Longwood's tenacious defense 
and hot offense could not be br- 
oken by the Duchesses as Lo- 
ngwood outscored Madison 48 - 
30. This defeat came in spite 
of the rebounding efforts of 
Pam Barnes and the hustle 
of Brenda Dutterer, Curnle 
Webster,   and   Bette   Lewis. 
Following the final game, se- 
lections of the 12 outstanding 
players In the tournament 
were announced. Brenda Dut- 
terer, the hustler, rebounder, 
and Interceptor from Finks- 
burg, Maryland was named to 
mis honorary squad of sup- 
erb basketball player. Recog- 
nition was also given to the co- 
nscientious efforts of Arva 
Barnes who was student chair- 
man of the highly successful 
State Tournament. 
In retrospect of the season, 
co-captain Sue Redfleld stated 
that, "The whole season, as 
well as the tournament, was 
a team effort." Coach Betty 
Jaynes, trainer Nancy Burke, 
manager and scorekeeper Wa- 
nda Wilkinson, statistician 
Trish Frear, loyal supporter 
Linda DeShazo, and all of the 
purple and gold cheering fans 
also added to the team's 
success. 
What can you say about this 
fantastic   team of basketball 
Duchesses who  win be tra- 
veling to Lexington, Kentucky 
this coming Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday to meet teams 
from Va., North Carolina,So- 
uth Carolina,   Kentucky,  and 
Tennessee? You can say: Con- 
gratulations for a truly com- 
mendable season and good luck 
at Regional..  "Power to the 
Purple!" 
Basketball Summary 
By CHIP CARVER 
The Madison College basket- 
ball team complied a 16-10 re- 
cord for the season to give the 
Dukes their third winning sea- 
son In a row. 
This year Coach Louis Cam - 
panelli piloted the Dukes to na- 
tional prominence In defense 
and also molded a solid squad 
consisting of two seniors, two 
juniors, a sophomore and se- 
ven freshmen. 
The Dukes bolted to a 5-1 re- 
cord early In the year with th- 
eir only loss coming at the ha- 
nds of Old Dominion. Madi- 
son then slowed down and their 
Inexperience showed as they 
ended the season with 16 wins 
equaling the number of last se- 
ason's wins. 
The schedule of this season 
reflects the Improvement of 
the Dukes and their goal to pl- 
ay better teams and the Impro- 
vement of basketball at Ma- 
dison. The Dukes dropped Lu- 
ther Rice College from their 
schedule this year and repla- 
ced LR with such teams as 
Washington & Lee and Tus- 
culum. The Dukes had defe- 
ated LR three times last year, 
twice scoring over 100 points. 
George Toliver was the 
captain of this season's squad 
as he. set a career scoring 
mark by scoring 1302 points In 
his four seasons as a Duke. 
Joe Frye, Dave Correll and 
Wllbert Mills were also valua- 
ble assets for the Dukes. 
Frye,  a 6-6 Junior, showed 
Improvement over last season 
as he scored 293 points and 
grabbed 253 rebounds for the 
season. 
Various freshmen added th- 
eir talents to the Dukes cause 
and provided Madison fans with 
a glimpse of the future for Duke 
basketball which is growing 
with the scholarship program 
and the recruiting work being 
done by Coaches Campanelll 
and Fratello. 
Below Is the final season sta- 
tistics released by the Sports 




Continued from Page 1 
college were Stan Wyatt, Den- 
nis McAdams, Bill Helsey 
Tom Ryan, Jeff Ha mlln, Caro- 
lyn Sanger, Betsy Vanderwa- 
ter,   and   Tyler  St.   Claire. 
During the four hectic days 
of their visit, the studentsMong 
hours were spent gathering in- 
formation on the issues, set- 
ting up appointments with le- 
gislative and administrative 
assistants, Congressmen, and 
Senators; conferring with le- 
gislators; and lobbying. Ac- 
cording to Stan Wyatt, although 
the delegates seldom got to 
bed before 2:00a. m., there was 
virtually no time spent sight- 
seeing or partying. 
Altogether there were 600 
delegates from the entire nat- 
ion. Some of the neighboring 
schools represented were Ge- 
orge Mason, UVA, Mary Bald- 
win, Christopher Newport, 
Lynchburg, and Mary Washi- 
ngton. Madison had the great- 
est number of representatives 
of all schools from Virginia. 
Photo by John Cooper 
TKE Downs Eagle 4 
By Frank Orndorff 
In a battle of the unbeatens 
TKE defeated Eagle 4 52-39, 
and gained sole posseslon of 
first place In A league bask- 
etball. 
TKE played a near-perfect 
first half, committing only two 
fouls and took a 28-20 halftlme 
lead. Only Ralph Richmond 
kept the frldgld Eagle 4 team 
In the game as he hit 7 of 8 
shots from the outside. 
The TKE machine was never 
threatened again and led by as 
many as 17 points in the second 
half of play. 
Rick Cook of TKE took scor- 
ing honors for the game as 
he hit for 20 points. Teammate 
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Debaters Succeed 
After a long Journey to De- 
troit, Michigan, Madison Col- 
lege debaters won a quarter- 
final trophy at the Tenth Ann- 
ual Wayne State University 
Novice Debate Tournament. 
Freshman Janice Mottley and 
Senior Marcla Slacum were 
selected as one of the top eight 
teams in the tournament. 
The tournament attracted 45 
teams representing 24 coll- 
eges and universities. The 
team of Slacum and Mottley 
compiled a 5-3 record defeat- 
ing Anderson College, Central 
Michigan University, Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 
University of Wlsconsin-Osh- 
kosh, and Western Michigan 
University. 
Accompanying the team on 
the three-day event was debate 
coach John T. Morello whose 
guidance was a major factor 
In the team's success. Fresh- 
man Jennifer Golns also acc- 
ompanied the team and served 
as timekeeper. 
This weekend three Madison 
debate teams will travel to 
Washington .and Lee Unlver-   /... 
slty for the Annual State Tour-    C~» 
nament. 
Bo Hobble chipped in 11 points 
for the victors. Richmond 
led Eagle 4 with 17 points. 
TKE's record now stands 
at 6-0 while Eagle 4's record 
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24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE 
FREE PICK-UP A DELIVERY 
1001 S. Main St 
Harrlsonburg, Va. 
Phone 434-0691 
36.2      >| 
OVERSEAS MISSION is an 
educational public affairs 
program presented by VYAMU- 
FM of the American University 





ADJACENT TO E.M.C. 
on MT. CLINTON PUCE 
Free  Introductory  Lectere 
TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 
Wed. March 8 
8:00 Jackson 1 
T.M. 
as taught by Mahaiishl Mahesh Yogi Is a natural 
spontaneous technique for developing full creative 
Intelligence. 
Sponsored by Students 
International Meditation Society 
VIRGINIA 
.'•APRl'.ONBi »G     •      434   4292 
Starts TOMORROW! 
WINNER Ym CANNES 
FILM FESTIVAL 
to be so Honored 
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OPEN BOOK, LTD. 
151  S. Main Strew* 
H»rritonburg, Va. 22101 
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Founders Day Speaker Chosen 
Robert A. Rutland of the University of Vir- 
ginia will appear In the Madison Founders 
day Program. 
WMRA Highlights 
By STEVEN FOSTER 
WMRA-FM (91.1) continues 
to keep Hie student body and 
the community of Harrlson- 
burg Informed as to what Is 
happening In the world, nat- 
ion, state, and the community- 
with up to date news reports 
every hour on the hour. With 
Computer  Math 
Made Available 
The Mathematics Depart- 
ment and Computer Services 
are cooperating In an effort 
to make available to the col- 
lege community certain ele- 
mentary computer processes. 
According to W.M.Sanders, 
head of mathematics, "Stu*> 
dents and faculty are invited 
to use a program which we 
have named MATH1. This pr- 
ogram will prepare a listing 
of data and calculate the aver- 
age (mean), variance, stan- 
dard deviation, and range for 
their data.'* 
the latest in the-world of spo- 
rts, listen to the Sports Scene 
every day at 5:20 p.m. with 
Mark Walsh and MillaSueWl- 
secarver. 
Every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m., 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration prese- 
nts as a public service, the 
"Space Story". For up to mi- 
nute reports on space explor- 
ation and research, listen to 
the "Space Story" every Tu- 
esday. 
Bob Toven brings you listen- 
ing enjoyment every Sunday 
evening as he plays music Just 
for you. For a relaxing Sunday 
evening, listen to Bob Toven 
at 8:00 p.m. on Madison Coll- 
ege Radio, WMRA-FM (91.1). 
Continued from Page 4_ 
DiPeppe 
Continued from Page 1 
Mr. DiPeppe has contacted 
Dr. Hall of student services 
about an investigation of SGA's 
election procedures. McAd- 
MM-ifad this to say about a 
possible investigation, "An 
Investigation, if there Is one, 
should be handled by the stu- 
dents, not the administration. 
If an Investigation Is merited, 
Pll submit anything I have, I 
wouldn't mind." After talking 
with DePeppe, Dennis Mc- 
Adams asked the defeated can- 
didate if he wanted another 
election. Mr. DlPeppe's an- 
swer was no. "I dont want 
another election to come out of 
this," said DePeppe, "but I 
do want to see a tightening of 
Judicial controls for all future 
elections." 
♦ » » ♦ ♦ » ♦ a> 1 
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Visit our Red Fox Room 
Robert A. Rutland, a Univ- 
ersity of Virginia scholar who 
Is in the process of editing 
"The Papers of James Madi- 
son" will be the principal sp- 
eaker March 23 at the Col- 
lege's annual Founders Day 
program. 
Dr.  Rutland will speak at 
the  lla.m.   convocation and 
deliver the James Madison 
Lecture for this year's pro- 
gram. 
His address, at 11a.m. in Wi- 
lson Auditorium, and other ev- 
ents in the program are op- 
en to the public at no charge. 
Following Dr. Rutland's spe- 
ech there will be an Intro- 
duction of the new members 
in two student honorary socie- 
ties: the Percy H. Warr- 
en Senior Women's Honor So- 
ciety and the James Madison 
Leadership Society, a men's 
organization. 
The Founders Day program 
will continue with evening ev- 
ents, beginning at 8:15 p.m. At 
that time the Madison College 
Chorale and Madison College 
Singers will perform in Wil- 
son Auditorium. 
The James Madison Distin- 
guished Service Award will be 
presented during the evening 
program. That award goes an- 
nually to the Individual who has 
distinguished himself for ser- 
vice to Madison College. 
Dr. Rutland assumed the edi- 
torship of "The Papers of 
James Madison" in 1971 when 
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the headquarters of the mass- 
ive editorial project was mo- 
ved from the University of 
Chicago to the University of 
Virginia's Alderman Library. 
A native of Oklahoma, Dr. 
Rutland had been Coordinator 
of Bicentennial Programs at 
the Library of Congress be- 
fore going to U.Va. He for- 
merly taught at UCLA and at 
the University of innsburck in 
Austria. 
Dr. Rutland is the author of 
"The Birth of the Bill of Rig- 
hts," "George Mason, Reluc- 
tant Statesman," "The Ordeal 
Of the Constitution," and "The 
Papers   of  George  Mason." 
Polls Will  Open 
Contrary to popular belief, 
the elections for class Senate, 
Judicial CommOt sad Honor 
Council as wall lujfeajrun-off 
election between ■ell Ryan 
and Jim Lee for legislative 
vice-president will be held on 
Wednesday, March 7 from 9 
a.m. to 7p.m. intheBookstore 
lobby. ____^ 
The reasons for having the 
run-off and class elections on 
the same day are as follows. 
It is difficult to find people to 
sit at the polls; it is easier 
to count the ballots once; many 
people would not want to vote 
two more times; the elections 
would have to be held on Tues- 
day and Thursday, and many 
people are leaving .on Thur- 
sday for Spring break; there 
will be an expected greater 
vote turnout. 
If there are any questions, 
call or see Dennis McAdams, 
SGA office, Ashby 59, phone 
4971. 
Valley Heritage 
Visit air Delicatessen 
4 
aid taste oir Pizza's, salads 
aad special cats of  leach ■fits. 
1 Heck    frta MADISON •■ Grica Strait 
NASSAU 
DQ*   MARCH 9-16 
NASSAU*DC 
Spoit uoaAitli  a■ UttUl     Leave the inou and 
tluth  bthind and ie.tax undent  tht tiopical 
tan uhllt tipping  ont oi  thou  (amotu  tong, 
coot iitand dninktl! 
HURRY - FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE 
ONLY A FEW SEATS REMAINING INCLUDED: 
'Round trip, non-stop |et flight between city of departure and NASSAU, with complete 
in-flight service. Including open bar. 
•Round trip transfer! and baggage handling between airport and hot*l. 
•Choice of accommodation.:  quod, triple, or double at the MONTAGU BEACH HOTEL 
for 7 doy* and 7 nights. 
•Welcome Rum Swiixle forty. 
•Manager's Cocktail forty. 
•All taxes, tips, and gratuity charges. 
•Hospitality Desk in hotel lobby. 
•Hotel facilities Include:   private beach, pool, 2 nightclubs, restaurant. 







TAXES  AND 
SERVICES 






1406 M Street,  N.W. 
Washington,  D.C.     2000 
(202)      785-4755 
Per seat price is pro-rata share of the total charter cost sub- 
ject to Increase or decrease depending upon number of parti- 
cipants as per CAB regulations. This flight open only to stu- 
dents, faculty and staff, and their Immediate families of this 
university. 
